PACKING CHECKLIST
SCHNEIDER ORIENTATION

FORMS AND DOCUMENTATION
- Driver’s License
- If completing a Schneider physical prior to attending orientation, bring the Medical Examiner’s Certificate (MEC)
- Documents for I-9 Form
- TWIC Card (if applicable)
- Documents to set up direct deposit
  Voided blank check for checking account - or - MICR sheet with routing number for savings account

CLOTHING
- Shirts with sleeves
  No tank tops. All shirts must have appropriate writing.
  Tanker drivers: Please pack long-sleeved shirts.
- Jeans, cargo pants or work pants
  No shorts, jogging pants or sweatpants
- Boots or shoes
  Bring boots or shoes with non-skid soles (the sole must be stamped with: slip resistant and oil resistant)
  If purchasing boots through Schneider, sizes range up to 17W
- All weather gear
  Check the forecast for the area you’ll be driving in.
  Consider packing the following:
  - Heavy coat
  - Rain jacket
  - Winter hat and gloves

OTHER
- Money for meals and incidentals
  Hotels have continental or ‘grab & go’ breakfast
  Lunch is provided
- Classroom materials
  - Pen and pencil
  - Calculator
  - Highlighter
  - Flashlight
  - Gloves
- Any prescriptions (medication, eyewear, etc.)
- CPAP machine with compliance data report (if applicable)
- Cellphone